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Abstract - Prudent <llloc<ltion of SC<lrce conservation resources requires rigour
in the identific<ltion of conservation are<lS, We sought to bro<ldly identify
areas within the whcatbelt that would efficiently represent assemblages
derived from the biologic<ll survey considered susceptible to the thre<lt of
salinity, We inferred the spatial distribution of each assemblage's species
richness using <l simple interpolation procedure, After omitting assemblages
considered not to be threatened by s<llinity, <lS wc]] as those for which the
interpol<ltion procedure failed to d(scrimin~te areas of high and low richness.
analyses were undert<lken using 17 aquatic <lnd 6 terrestrial assemblages, To
gain an appreciation of the magnitude of resourcing required for different
levels of representation. we described the number of subcatchments and the
area required to satisfy a range of conservation targets, where targets were
based on the number of species associated with each assemblage. Near-
optimal solutions were identified using a heuristic algorithm principally
driven by a measure of irreplaceability for each of 829 subcatchments
comprising the study area.
Results identified a subset of core areas for conservation investment that

efficiently represented assemblage diversity. However, when on-ground
management activities commence in each of the identified areas. field
reconnaissance and verification will be necessarv to account for localised
variation in species richness and for vagaries in the distribution of remnant
vegetation patches, wetlands and salinity risk. After canvassing limitations of
the methodological approach, we conclude that the use of systematic planning
tools involving heuristic algorithms provides a sound basis for estimating the
extent and configuration of areas needed to satisfy specified conservation
targets.

INTRODUCTION
Approximately 75'/" of the native vegetation of

the wheatbelt region of Western Australia has been
cleared for agriculture over the last 150 years
(Ceorge lit 11/.. 1995). The viability of the region's
biodiversity is threatened by a suite of processes,
with habitat loss, fragmentation and salinisation
associated with broad-scale land clearance
considered especially important (Saunders cl 11/ .•
1993; Kay et 20()]; Cranll'r and Hobbs, 2002;
lIaise ct 111, 2003; McKenzie et 111., 2(03). Within the
Southwest Agricultural Zone, it is estimated that
I.X million ha of land are currentlv affected
salini . and in the absence of intervention, 6
million ha are predicted to be affected bv the time a
new hydrological l'quilibrium IS reached
(Ferdowsian et ill. 19(6).
The scale of threats to the wheatbelt region's

biodiversity and the high costs associated with their
effective remediation demands prioritisation and

rigour in the investment of public resources
(Pannell, 20(J1; Possingham, 20(1). Yet the prudent
allocation of scarce conservation resources is a
fundamental challenge to management agencies
and the broader community (Burgman et 111., 1993;
Kristjanson and !Iobbs, 20(1). In an attempt to
reduce the impact of salinisation on biodiversity (as
well as agricultural productivity and rural
infrastructure) the Western Australian government
announced a Salinity Action Plan in 1996
(Anonymous 1996). One of the recommendations of
the plan was that a biological survey of the
wheatbelt be undertaken to assist in selecting
catchments of high biodiversity value, termed
originally Biodiversity Recovery Catchments but
now referred to as natural diversity recovery
catchments, where public money would be invested
to control salinisation and maint,lin conservation
values.
The biological survev revealed substantial'"
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greaterbiodiversitythanpreviouslyrecorded
(Keighery,2001).Theterrestrialsurveyof304
quadratsfound2,878species,whichonthebasisof
patternsofco-occurrencecouldbegroupedinto17
assemblagesafterexclusionofsingletons(McKenzie
et.al.,2004).Theaquaticsurveyconductedat197
wetlandsfound1,887specieswhich,afterexcluding
singletons,were characterisedby19assemblages
(liaIseetal.,2004).Thenumberofspecies
comprising anyone assemblage varied
considerably.

Thefocusofanalysespresentedhereisefficient
captureoftherichnessofwetlandandterrestrial
assemblagesconsideredsusceptibletothethreatof
salinisationinnotionalnaturaldiversityrecovery
catchments.Thetaxonomicbreadthincludedinthe
biologicalsurvey(Halseetal.,2004;McKenzieetal.,
2004)suggeststhatconservationtargetsmight
betterutiliseassemblagesastheentitiesofinterest
ratherthanothersurrogatessuchasvegetationtype
orabioticgradients.Distal surrogatesmay be
poorlycorrelatedwith many taxonomicgroups
(FerrierandWatson, 1997;Moritz etal.,2001).
Given thatassemblagesshowstronglynested
patternsintheirspeciescomposition(Table6in
McKenzieetal.,2004;Table4inHalseetal.,2004)
speciesrichnesscanberegardedasareasonable
surrogateforcomposition.

Someofthewheatbelt'soutstandingbiological
diversityhadalreadybeenidentifiedandprotected
insixnaturaldiversityrecoverycatchmentsusinga
combinationofpreliminarysurveyresultsandex-
pertopinion(DepartmentofEnvironment,2003;
Figure1).However,amoreformalanalysiswasre-
quiredtodeterminewhich otherareasinthe

wheatbeltmight bestcomplementtheseexisting
recoverycatchmentsinmeetingconservationgoals.

Speciesrichnessdatacanbeusedforconservation
planning inseveral ways. A simpleand
unambiguousmethod istoconservetherichest
exemplarsofeachassemblage(seeFigure2inHalse
etal.,2004).Althoughattractiveinitssimplicityand
transparency,thisapproachisunlikelytoprovide
anefficientoutcome.A betteroutcomemay be
obtainedifthe'richestexemplar'criterionisrelaxed
andconsiderationisgiventoareaswhere
reasonablyhighrichnessvaluesfortwoormore
assemblagescoincide(e.g.seeFigures11and12in
McKenzie etal.,2004).Inthispaperweadoptthe
objectiveofselectingarecoverycatchmentsystem
thathasaminimum representationthresholdfor
eachassemblage,where we usethenumberof
speciesassociatedwitheachassemblageasthebasis
fordeterminingminimumrepresentation.We seek
toachievetheobjectiveinanefficientwaysuchthat
ourobjectiveisachievedwithasfewaspossible
newareasaddedtothecurrentsystemofnatural
diversityrecoverycatchments.
Asimplehypotheticalexampleillustratestheap-
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proachandformulationoftheproblem,andthein-
efficiencyofanapproachbasedonrichestexem-
plars.Supposethebiotaofaregioncomprises11

120speciesthatarecharacterisedbyk=3assem-
blages.ThenumberofspeciesassociatedwithAs-

semblagesA,BandCis111= 40,111' 20and11,

60.ThereareIII= 6candidatesitesforrecovery
catchmentselection.Theassemblage-specific
speciesrichnessateachofthesixsitesisdescribed
inasite-by-assemblagematrix(Illxk)withelements

a",fori=1,.....Illand/=1,.....k,asshowninTable1.
ThevectorXwith dimensionIIIandelementsx

describeswhetherornotasiteisincludedinthe
recoverycatchmentsystem,where

x={Iifsiteiisincludedintherecoverycatchmentsystem

, 0otherwise

Now, supposewesetmlI11mUm slllllllledspecies
richllessrepresentationtargetsforeachassemblagei
equivalenttoitscorrespondingnumberof

associatedspecies,11,.Thatis,thesummedspecies
richnesstargetforAssemblage A=11,=40.The
targetsforAssemblages BandCare20and60,
respectively.Ourobjectiveistofindtheminimum
setofsitesthatwillsimultaneouslysatisfythethree
targets.
Moreformally,theproblemcanbestatedas,

m

minimise~ '
i=1

subjecttothethreeconstraints,
m

:L,QijXi~ 40,forj=AssemblageA,
i=1

m

:L,aijx,~ 20,forj=AssemblageE,and
j::::l

m

:L,a;jXi~ 60,forj=AssemblageC.
i=!

Aftersomeconsideration,itisreasonablyeasyto
seefromTable1thattheminimumnumberofsites
thatwillsatisfytheobjectiveistwo-Sites3and5.
Note thatalthoughSite1containedthegreatest
totalspeciesrichness,itdoesnotformpartofthe
minimum set.Notealsothatifwehadusedthe
richestexemplarcriterionasthebasisforsite
selection(Site4forAssemblage A, Site5for
Assemblage B, andSite6forAssemblageC) the
targetwould notbeachievedforanyofthe
assemblages,despiteinclusionofonemoresitethan
theminimumsetsolution.

Itisimportanttoemphasisethatdefining
summedspeciesrichnesstargetsonthebasisof11,
doesnotimplythatallspeciesassociatedwithan
assemblagearerepresentedintherecovery
catchmentsystem.Forexample,if50'1.,ofthe
AssemblageCspeciesatSite3alsooccuratSite5
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TableI Si matrix torahypothetical
exampleofaminimum setprublem. Ihe
ell'mentsotthematrixrdl'rtoSI1t'cil'srichness
valuesloreachassembLlgeateachsite.See
textlordetails.

SiteISite2Site3Site4Site5 Site6

Ass('mbLlgl'A -,r 0 -,r 30 15 0~ .:..:1

Assemblagl'B 0 10 S 10 15 5
AssemblageC 50 40 30 -, 30 SS
Total 75 50 60 45 60 60

(seeTable I)thetotalnumberofC species

representedintheIT\inimumsetsystemis30+(05

x30)=45.Ifdatadescribingtheindividualspatial

distributionsofall120speciesthroughoutthe

regionofourhypotheticalexamplewereavailable,

theminimum setanalvsiscouldbeundertakenat

thespecies-levelratherthantheassemblage-level.

IIowever,coIIationofsuchdataiscommonly

impractical,making acoarseapproachnecessary

(BurgmanandLindenmayer,1998;Ferrier,2002).

TargetsdefinedasmultiplesofJlcanbeincreased

toreducetheeffectofanalvsesundertakenatthe

assemblage-levelcompromisingtherepresentation

ofspecies-leveldiversity.Insteadofsetting

assemblage-specifictargetsequivalenttoIx 11" a

largermultiplier canbenominated.Fortargets

equivalentto2x"ithethresholdsummedspecies
richnessforAssemblagesABandCis80,40and
120,respectively.Again, afterconsiderationof
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TableI,theminimumsetforthe2xIItargetscan

beseentobefive SitesI,2,3,4and5.

'rhesolutiontothesimpleexampleprovidedin

TableIcanbesolvedbyinspection.Forlargerdata

sets,thecomputationaltaskcanbeformulatedasan

optimisationlinearprogrammingproblem,withthe

objectivefunctionofminimisingthesetofselected

sitessubjecttoasetofconstraints,asdefinedabove.

However, formost real-lifedatasets,linear

programmingisnotpracticalbecauseeitherthe

numberofconstraintsistoolargetoaIIowan

optimumsolutiontobefound(CareyandJohnson,

1979)orthesizeofthedatasetmakesthetimeto

arriveatasolutioncost-prohibitive(Possinghamet
aI.,2(00).

An alternativethatinvolvessomelossof

optimalityisaheuristicapproach(PresseyetaI.,
1996).Essentially, heuristicmethods rankeach

candidatesiteaccordingtosomecriteriaexpressed

asanalgorithmandselectthehighestrankingsite

iterativelyuntilthetarget(s)isachieved.Early

examplesoftheapproachincludeworkonremnant

malleeinSouthAustralia(MargulesandNicholls,

1987),forestinsouthernNew SouthWales

(Bedwardetal.,1992;Belbin, 1992;Nicholls and
Margules, 1993), vertebratesinsubtropical

northwesternAustralia(Woinarski,1992)andsemi-

aridlandsinwestern NewSouthWales (Pressey

andNicholls,1989).

Thecriteriaemployedforiterativesiteselection

intheseearlyexamplescommonlyinvolved

Table2 Thenumberofspeciesassociatedwitheachassemblage(Il),theassemblage-specific15%exemplarthresholds
usedtoomitelementsinthesubcatchment-by-assemblagematrix, andexamplesummedspeciesrichness
(SSR)targetsusedinminimumsetanalyses.

Assemblage
-------------

11_2

1'6
1'7
1'ilA

1'16
T'27_33

v\'1

W2
\\3

\\4
W:;

Wh
\\iI
\\'l)

\\10
\\11
\\12
\\'I'1

\\1-1

\\Ih

W17
\\IS
\\20

IIIspecies

277
112

16
IIiI

130
23'1
27

10h
61
h2

h4

70
30
100
14

:;1

1''1
1'4
74

IS""threshold

42
17
2
li1
20
36

4
16
9
l)

10

11

C)

10
6

I'
1'1
]J

j1

ExampleSSRtargets
1xll 2xll 3xll

I , I

~ :;:;4 831~

112 224 336
16 ~ 41',),:"

118 2Jh 354
130 260 390
239 47i1 717
-,-, 54 81.;;.../

Il16 212 318
61 122 183
62 124 11'6
64 128 192
"'It'"' 70 10:;~ :1

70 140 210
30 60 90
100 200 300
44 ~ ~,)....

63 126 11'9
61' 136 204
,""7 74 111,)/

51 102 1r~:I,)
W) 171' 2h7

1'4 IhS ,::-j
':",).,;;..

74 141' -,-,-,
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measures of uniqueness or rarity applied to
presence-absence data, whereby sites were
sequentially added to a reserve system according to
the highest uniqueness or rarity score associated
with unrepresented features. The algorithm is
'greedy' in that it seeks to maximise the rate of
progress toward achievement of the target at each
iteration. Greedy algorithms inevitably result in a
loss of optimality in the minimum set solution
(Possingham et al., 2000). The extent of the
departure from optimality will depend on
interactions between the specific criteria used in the
algorithm, targets, and the characteristics of the data
(Pressey et al., 1997, 1999).
Although it cannot entirely remove the problem

of sub-optimality, development of the concept of a
si te' s 'irreplaceabili ty' has provided distinct
improvement in heuristic approaches to
conservation planning (Pressey et al., 1994). In
defining irreplaceability, Pressey et al. (1994)
identified two related properties: (a) the likelihood
a candidate site will be required as part of a
conservation reserve system that achieves the set of
targets, and (b) the extent to which the options for
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achieving the set of targets are reduced if the site is
made unavailable for conservation.
Ferrier et al. (2000) refined the definition of

irreplaceability and developed a statistical approach
to its prediction. Advantages of the irreplaceability
index include its flexibility in conservation planning
through transparent provision of alternative sites
where minimum set solutions are deemed
unsuitable or unavailable for conservation. Also, the
index can be computed quickly for use in real-time
planning applications (Pressey, 1999; Ferrier et al.,
2000).
What specific targets should apply to the Western

Australian wheatbelt? While the overarching
aspirational biodiversity goal of the Salinity
Investment Framework is 'to protect, conserve and,
where necessary and possible, restore Western
Australia's natural biodiversity' (Department of
Environment, 2003), the extent of a recovery
catchment system's regional coverage is constrained
by acquisition and maintenance costs. Analyses
undertaken here vary assemblage-specific summed
species richness targets from 0.2 x nj to 3.0 x nj to
explore the number of sites needed in a recovery

\
Geraldton •

400

N

A
o

~ current recovery catdunents

study area .

Albany

400 Kilometers

J
Esperence

Figure 1 Current natural diversity recovery catchments. Each catchment comprises one or more of the 829
subcatchments contained within the study area. 1 = Buntine-Marchagee, 2 = Drummond, 3 = Muir Unicup, 4
= Toolibin, 5 = Lake Bryde, 6 = Lake Warden.
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catchment system to satisfy progressively more
comprelwnsi vc conservation goa Is.

METHODS
Because salinisation is the principal threatening

process motivating the identification of Natural
[Jiversity Recovery Catchments, hydrological
boundaries are a logical basis for defining sites.
Here, we used subcatchments as candidate sites for
selection. A polygon delineating an approximate
21 H000 km'study area was used to clip a national
map of subcatchment boundaries (Geoscience
Australia, 2000) resulting in the demarcation of H29
candidate sites (Figure 1). The size of subcatchments
varied, with the largest being 4 5H3 km' and the
median 139 km'. Subcatchment boundaries used in
analyses are hierarchically organised within higher-
order hydrological units described by catchments
and basins (Geoscience Australia, 2000).
Not all the assemblages derived from the

biological survey data are threatened by
salinisation. McKenzie et 17/. (2004) concluded that
the 10 terrestrial assemblages centred on or
extending across upland sandplain and laterite
surfaces are unlikely to be significantly affected by
salinity (assemblages THb, T9, TI0_12, TI 15,
T17_18, T19, T20, T21, T22_26 and 134). Given that
the goal of Natural Diversity Recovery Catchments
is abatement of the threat of salinisation, we chose
to exclude these assemblages from our analysis. All
wetland assemblages were assumed to be adversely
affected by salinisation.
The customised software package, C-Plan version

3.06 (New South Wales National Parks and Wildlife
Service, 1999), was used to derive minimum set
solutions from irreplaceability values for varying
targets. Although it can be used independently of a
Geographic Information System, all analyses were
undertaken with C-Plan as an extension of ArcView
version 3.2a (ESRI, 1992). In the context of the
problem to be solved here, the key data requirement
for C-Plan is a subcatchment-by-assemblage matrix,
the elements of which describe richness values for
each assemblage at each subcatchnwnt.
Elements of the subcatchment-by-assemblage

matrix were derived from results of the biological
survey. The survey provided point data collected at
197 wetlands for aquatic assemblages and 304
quadrats for terrestrial assemblages. We ayoided an
analysis using these raw point data because the
stratification employed in the sampling strategies
was biased (rvIcKenzie l't 111.,2004; lIaise et 111,200-1).
Even where data underpinning reserve selection is
collected without sampling bias, a trade-off exists
in the choice of using the raw point data or
applying a spatial model to predict the distribution
of ecological entities (or abiotic surrogates) of
interest throughout the study area (Pressey cl nl.,
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2000; Ferrier, 2002; I'eterson l't 17/., 2002). A point-
based approach effectively reduces the set of
candidate sites to those in which sampling units
occur (Cladstone and Davis, 2003; Loiselle cl nl.,
2003) but may be preferable where there is notable
bias or error in an alternative involving spatial
modelling (Freitag l't nl., 199H). Our approach was
to use a simple spatial model to interpolate species
richness from point data and assess the validity of
reported trends using field -based know ledge of
underlying environmental gradients.
For the terrestrial survey, the study area was

divided into 24 survey areas (see Figure 1 in
McKenzie l't Ill., 2004). Within each survey area, a
quad rat was placed at each component of the
landscape's geomorphic profile. Because
assemblages varied in the strength of their
association with specific geomorphic components,
species richness of an assemblages was expected to
vary among quad rats within a survey area. Thus,
the distribution of an assemblage across the study
area was inferred by using, from each of the 24
survey areas, only the quad rat in which the
maximum species richness was recorded for that
assemblage to define x-y-: (latitude-longitude-
maximum richness) values (Table H in McKenzie l't
111., 2004). For aquatic systems, the 197 wetlands
surveyed (see Figure 1 in Halse et 111., 2004) were
grouped into 24 clusters of adjacent wetlands that
represented the range of wetland types occurring in
that locality. For each of the clusters, the wetland
with maximum species richness for each
assemblage provided the :-value and the
geographic centroid of the cluster defined X-l/

coordinates.
Coordinates forming the vertices of a minimum

convex polygon encompassing known :-values
varied between assemblages and did not extend to
the periphery of the study area. We addressed this
limitation by extending the vertices of each
assemblage's minimum convex polygon to the
extremities of the study area through estimation of
richness values at 15 fixed extrapolated points.
Extrapolated richness values for each assemblage at
each of these 15 x-y coordinates were calculated
using the three nearest known x-y-: values, with a
linear weighting inversely proportional to distance.
The locations of known and extrapolated :-values
forming the basis of inferred richness trends for
each assemblage are provided in Appendix 1.
A continuous surface for each assemblage' was

derived through conversion of known and
extrapolatl'd X'lf': values to a triangulated irregular
ndwork (TIN). TINs were converted to floating
point grids with cell size 5 km x 5 km. The richness
value of the cell corresponding to the centroid of
each subcatchment was then used to assign
elements of the subcatchment-by-assemblage matrix
(Appendix]). The TIN-based interpolation worked
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best for assemblages restricted to one or two
geographic centres of high richness. On the basis of
field experience and knowledge relating species
patterns to broad environmental gradients, it was
considered that most interpolated surfaces
provided reasonable approximation of trends in
assemblage richness and provided a superior basis
for site selection compared to use of point data.
Exceptions included the granite outcrop associated
assemblages T3_S (McKenzie et aI., 2004) and W21,
and the patchily distributed assemblage W7 (Halse
et aI., 2004), where the interpolation procedure
distinctly failed to discriminate areas of high and
low richness. These three assemblages were omitted
from analyses, leaving 6 terrestrial and 17 wetland
assemblages and a subcatchment-by-assemblage
matrix of dimensions 829 x 23.
Extrapolation of richness trends to the periphery

of the study area was considered appropriate for
wetland assemblages. However, for the six
terrestrial assemblages, we regarded extrapolation
to portions of the south coast as inappropriate
because of distinct contrasts in the physiography
and biota of the Fitzgerald region and its immediate
surrounds. For these subcatchments, terrestrial
assemblage richness was denoted as zero in the
subcatchment-by-assemblage matrix (Appendix 1).
Natural diversity recovery catchment selection for

multiple features could result in relatively poor
exemplars making up a substantial proportion of
the summed species richness of some assemblages.
To prevent this, and acknowledging that the
interpolated surface for each assemblage provided
a coarse description of richness trends across the
landscape, we included in the analysis only
subcatchments with moderate to high richness. For
each assemblage, we assigned zero values in the
input matrix for any subcatchments where the
interpolation procedure reported richness values
less than lS'X') of rlr For example, for the assemblage
WlO (ri, = 100), all subcatchments where the inferred
richness value was less than 15 were denoted zero
in the subcatchment-by-assemblage matrix (see
Table 2).
Using the matrix thus obtained, we sought to

identify the minimum set of subcatchments for
targets varying from 0.2 x ri, to 3.0 x ri, to ascertain (a)
qualitative changes in the spatial pattern of selected
subcatchments to assess the sensitivity of results to
varying targets; and (b) a broad appreciation of the
number of subcatchments required to achieve
progressively more comprehensive conservation
goals. Examples of assemblage-specific Il,-related
targets are shown in Table 2.
For all targets, the starting point of application of

the heuristic algorithm was the mandatory
inclusion of current Natural Diversity Recovery
Catchments in the 'minimum' set (Figure ]). A
variety of rules can be nominated in the heuristic
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algorithm (Pressey et aI., ]997). Here, all C-Plan
analyses used an algorithm comprising three rules:

Rule]: Select the site with the highest summed
irreplaceability
Rule 2: Select the site with the greatest
contribution value
Rule 3: Randomly select among the tied sites

At each iteration a single subcatchment was
selected using the first specified rule. Where sites
were tied, the subsequent rule was employed.
Ferrier et al. (2000) suggests that for problems

involving multiple targets, the index 'summed
irreplaceability' performs better than simple
irreplaceability. The index for site i is simply the
sum of single assemblage irreplaceabilities, Irr"
estimated separately for each assemblage j. That is,

k

Sumlrrj =L Ir'ij
j=1

In the context of analyses undertaken here,
'greatest contribution value' refers to the site having
the highest number of under-represented
assemblages that would be fully represented with
its notional inclusion in the natural diversity
recovery catchment system (Pressey et aI., 1997).
Summed irreplaceability and contribution value are
not static indices in absolute or relative terms but
change as the analysis proceeds and subcatchments
are added to the recovery catchment system. Values
are recalculated at each iteration. An illustration of
the changes in summed irreplaceability with
iteration number for the target 2.0 x 11, is provided
in Figure 2.
In specifying conservation targets, a raft of

stakeholder judgments needs to be made regarding
ecological adequacy, social acceptability and
economic affordability. To provide an example of
the detail provided by analyses undertaken, we
assume this process resolves that a constraint is
identified such that the final natural diversity
recovery catchment system can be no larger than a
doubling of the number of subcatchments contained
within currently designated natural diversity
recovery catchments (Figure 1). In total, 46
subcatchments make up the current system of
natural diversity recovery catchments.

RESULTS
A system confined to the current recovery

catchments was found to fail in the achievement of
the smallest target for which analyses were
undertaken, 0.2 x Il r Figure 3 shows the number of
subcatchments and corresponding area needed for
targets equivalent to 0.2 x 11, to 3.0 x Il r For 0.2 x Ili'

the number of additional subcatchments required
was four, comprising an area of 3722 kmc. For 3.0 x
11/ 76 additional subcatchments were required to
satisfy the target for all assemblages, involving an
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(a)

(b)
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Sununed Irrepaceability (Ranked)

_ >99 - 100010 (top 1%)
>95 - 99% (next 4%)
>80 - 95% (next 15%)o >50 - 80010 (next 30%)o >0 - 50010 (lowest 5(010)o summed irreplaceability =0

Reservation status
_ current recovery catchment

Sununed Irrepaceability (Ranked)

_ >99 - 100010 (top 1%)
>95 - 99% (next 4%)
>80 - 95% (next 15%)o >50 - 80010 (next 30%)o >0 - 50% (lowest 5(010)o summed irreplaceability =0

Reservation status
nominated recovery catchment

_ current recovery catchment

Figure 2 Example of relative summed irreplaceability values and trends for progressive iterations of the minimum set
problem for target = 2.0 x 11. In total, 44 additional subcatchments beyond those in th current Biodiversity
Recovery Catchment systerri were needed to satisfy the target for all 23 assemblages. Values are recalculated
after each iteration of the algorithm; (a) iteration 0, (b) iteration 15, (c) iteration 30, and (d) iteration 43.
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(c)

(d)

Sununed Irrepaceability (Ranked)

_ >99 - 100010 (top 1%)
>95 - 99% (next 4%)
>80 - 95% (next 15%)o >50 - 800/0 (next 3(010)o >0 - 50% (lowest 5(010)o summed irreplaceability =0

Reservation status

nominated recovery catchment
_ current recovery catchment

Sununed Irrepaceability (Ranked)

_ >99 - 100% (top 1%)
>95 - 99% (next 4%)o >80 - 95% (next 15%)o >50 - 80% (next 30%)o >0 - 50% (lowest 50%)o summed irreplaceability = 0

Reservation status

nominated recovery catchment
_ current recovery catchment
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areaof41565km2addedtothecurrentsystemof
NaturalDiversityRecoveryCatchments.Assuming
stakeholders resolve thatacquisition and
maintenancecostconstraintsmeanthatonlyabout
doublethenumberofsubcatchmentsalready
protectedincurrentrecoverycatchmentscanbe
consideredeconomicallyfeasible,themaximum
achievabletargetis2.0 x 11 (44additional
subcatchmentscomprisinganareaof24746km2).
AlthoughthetrendinFigure3isapproximately
linearforboththenumberofsubcatchmentsand
area,extrapolationbeyondatargetequivalentto3.0
xIIIisinappropriate.Thereductioninareaforthe
target1.0x 11, relativeto0.8x IIIarisesfromthe
iterativenatureofthealgorithmanditsinteraction
with thevariablesizeofsubcatchments,and
sensitivityoftherankorderofirreplaceability
valuestodifferenttargets(Warmanet111.,2004).
Examplesofthespatialpatterninginselected
subcatchmentsfortargets1.0XII;,2.0X11,and3.0x
IIIareshowninFigure4.Thespatialconfiguration
ofselectedsubcatchmentswithin andbetween
targetsisgenerallyclustered.Thequalitative
consistencyinareasselectedsuggestsrobust
identificationofcorezonesofconservation
investmentefficiency.

T.V.Walshe,S.A.Halse,N.L.McKenzie,N.Gibson

Figure5showsgroupingsofthederived
minimum setofsubcatchmentsproposedforthe
2.0x Il,target,basedonthehydrologicalbasinsin
which theyoccur.Table3presentscollapsed
resultsforthesumofspeciesrichnessforthe
proposedgroupings,togetherwithequivalent
summaryvaluesforthecurrentNaturalDiversity
RecoveryCatchments.Fullresultsareprovidedin
Appendix2.Thecurrentrecoverycatchmentswere
foundtocontainnegligiblerepresentationof
speciesassociatedwithAssemblagesTI_2,T6,T7,
W2, andW12. AssemblagesTI6,W3, W4, WlOand
Wll hadlessthanthe2.0x11,targetwithincurrent
recoverycatchments.Thetargetwas achieved
independent of additional proposed
subcatchmentsforassemblagesT8a,T27_33,Wl,
W5, W6, W8, W9, W13, W14, W16, W17, W18 and
W20.
With theadditionofproposed recovery
catchments,the2.0x11 targetwasonlymarginally
achievedforassemblagesTI_2,T6,TI6,W2, and
W3. Otherassemblageshadtotalsummedspecies
richnessvaluesrangingfrom112'X)of2.0x 11,for
assemblageW10 to2228%fortherelatively
ubiquitousassemblage,W6 (Table3).Examination
ofFigure5andAppendix1revealsthat,generally,
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Figure3 Theminimumnumberofadditionalsubcatchmentsandareaneededtosatisfyconservationtargetsranging
from0.2x 11. to3.0x 11"beyondthatalreadyprotectedincurrentrecoverycatchments.Thenumberof
subcatchmentsincurrentnaturaldiversityrecoverycatchmentsis46.Ifthesystem'sexpansionwaslimited
todoublingthenumberofsubcatchments,atargetof2.0x11,wouldbeachievable.
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d n'COVl'rv catchment svstem collc'ctivelv
comprisillg CUrrl'llt dnd proposed subcatchnll'nts
captured high richness celltre'S for each assemblage.
F:xceptions werL' assembl,lge W I (where the t,lrget
was principally achieved through moderate
richness values associated with Lake Brvde
subc,ltchn1l'nts) and W·t (wherl' the tMget was made
up from moderate richness \'alues inferred within
the current recoverv catchments IJrummond and
Lake W,Hden, ,1nd the proposed catchments
[':sper,lnce ('(last, C;reenough (IIutt) and
Murchison).
An indication of progress toward target

achievement with sequenti,il addition of
subcatchments to the current natural diversitv
recovery catchment system is shown in Figure 6.
After tIll' i1ddition of 30 subcatchments, the drivers
of the selection procedure were effectively
restricted to assemblages TI T6, T16, W2, W3 and
W 12. At the penultimate iter,ltion, only assemblage
'T6 remained below the 2.0 x 11 target. The
interaction of progress in target achievement and
summed irreplaceability is illustrated in Figure 2d,
where the map correspond ing to the penul ti milte
iteration 43 shows priority tor areas around the
proposed Blackwood recovery catchment,
coinciding with the richness maximum of
assemblage T6 (Appendix I).
T'he representation of all assemblages increased

with the addition of selected proposed recovery
catchments, although only marginally so for the
geographically restricted assemblages T27_33 and
WI8, for which the current recovery catchment
Muir-Unicup contained sumn1l'd species richness
values exceeding the 2.0 x 11 target.
Cenerally, the extent to which assemblage-specific

tMgets werL' exceeded at the conclusion of the
selection procedure depended largely on the
interpliw between the number of species associated
with an assemblage (n), its maximum
subcatchment-specific richness value (r imd its
geographic distribution. Assemblages with less than
130');, tMget achievement (Figure 6a) tended to be
chMaclt'rised bv high 11 reliltive to r ,md/or
restricted geographic distributions. Assemblages
greath' exceeding the 2.0 x 11 target Wl're
characteristicallv associated with low 11 relative to
r and/or ubiquitous distributions (Figure 6b and
6e, ix I).

DISCUSSION
IIll' use of svstematic rt'sen'e selection thms

res a rwmber ot dl'cisions
which rcsults mav be sellsiti\l' ( and
I L'I 1999; Warman L'I ill, 2(04) III
analvses ullekrtakl'll Ill'rl', commellt is \\aIT,mlt'd Oil

decisiolls wc made illg (a) the I data
u sill' selectioll; (b) units that act ,1S
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candicbtl' sitl's for sl'kction; and (c) the setting of
tMgds for e,lCh assemblage using sumnll'd speCIes
richlless.
1\ vMidv of mdhods can be used in spatial

modelling ot biological data. Among those that can
Lw applied without direct consideration of
underlving l'iwironmental gradients arc lowl'ss
regression (Trexlcr ,1I1d Travis, 1993), inverse
dist,1I1ce weighlt'd intl'rpolation (Beckler et ill.,
2OC)4), and kriging (Bolstad L'I ill., 1998). I'redidions
that explicitly address environmental variables
include expert opinion-based models (Van J Ionlt'
,md Weins, 19(1) and statistical gener,llised linear
(Lobo 1'1 ill, 2(04) or generalised additive (Cuisan 1'1
ill" 20(2) models. For aquatic i1nd terrestrial
assemblages derived from the wlwatbelt biological
survey, JIalse cl ill (2004) and McKenzie cl ill (2004)
related richness to environmental attributes using
generalised linear models. The environmental
attributes provided as candidate predictor variables
in the modelling exercise included dl'tailcd
physico-chemical attributes recorded at each
sampling silt'. Because these detailed attributes
ha\l' not been mapped throughout the study area,
we could not apply model predictions to infer
richness patterns.
Wc chose TINs to intl'rpolate richness p,ltterns

because the method involves the simplest
assumptions and provides transparency in the
derivation of assemblage-specific subcatchment
richness values (Appendix I). Where interpolated
surfaces clearly failed to discriminate areas of high
and low species richness, we omitted assemblages
from recovery catchment selection analysis.
Nevertheless, we note that the interpolation
procedure is a COMse predictor of landscape and
subcatchment-scalc trends and that further fit,ld
sampling of the wheatbelt's biota is needed for
more robust inference of spatial richness trends.
Limitations associated with the qualitv and

resolution of mapped elwironmental ,1ttributes
were not confined to ddaikd plwsico-chemical
attributes. The presence and extent of n,ltive
vegetation and wetlands are fundamental to the
representation of terrl'strial and aquatic biota in
identitied recovery G1tchments. Although spatial
datasds describing the distribution of rL'mn,mt
Vc' tion ,1nd wc,tland werl' available, Wl'
considered their na'i\l' use in analvses to be
in,lppropri,lte'. For wetlands, the sp,ltial resolution
of avaiLlble data \\,lS n'garded as inadeLjuate
bec1use we kIll'\\' ot smalll'r important wl'll,lnds
that wert.' not included. Fur the tc'nl'strial bio!.l, the
area ot rernnant within subcatchnlt'nts
pm\'ided no inforIlldtion on the prcsc'IKl' or extent
ot anv pclrticubr ,1Ild we consid('n'd its
USl' in condition site selection would lead to
unfounded confidence in till' rigour ot obtdined
r('sults,
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(a)

400

N

T. V. Walshe, S. A. Halse, N. L. McKenzie, N. Gibson

o

minimum set additional recovery catchments (target =xl)
current recovery catchments

J

~ minimum set additional recovery catchments (target =x 2)

~ current recovery catchments

(b)

400 o 400 Kilomet.ers

J
Figure 4 Maps of the minimum set of additional subcatchments needed to satisfy targets of (a) 1 x 11, (b) 2 X 11, and (c)

3 X/I. ote that the qualitative pattern in the broad areas selected is consistent with varyirigtargets. J.
J.
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(c)

Figure4 (cant.)

400

N

o

~ minimumsetadditionalrecoverycatchments(target=x3)

_ currentrecoverycatchments

J

Murchison

Greenough(Hutt)

Greenough(Arrowsmith)

Buntine-Marchagee ~

Drummond -l.....-----l(1l

Yarra Yarra

Ninghan

Avon

r--------Toolibin

LakeBryde EsperenceCoast

Blackwood
MuirUrucup

Figure5 Map illustratingthelocationandgroupingofcurrentandproposedrecoverycatchmentsitesforthe2x11,
target.Proposedrecoverycatchmentsaregroupedaccordingtothehydrologicalbasininwhichtheyoccur.
ForthespatiallydisjunctsubcatchmentsselectedwithintheGreenoughbasin,catchmentsarealsousedto
describegroupings.Summedspeciesrichnessvaluesforcurrentandproposedrecoverycatchmentsare
summarisedinTable3.FulldetailsareprovidedinAppendix2.
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Figure6 Iterativeprogresstowardachievementofthe2.0x 11, targetforeachassemblage.Individualgraphsshow
assemblageswith(a)relativelylowrepresentationintheminimumset,(b)intermediaterepresentationinthe
minimum set,and(c)highrepresentationintheminimum set.The100(X)targetequivalentto2.0x 11, is
shownbythehorizontalredline.Eachgraphdepicts%oftargetachievedafteriteration0(white),iteration
15(hatched),iteration30(grey),anditeration43(black).Theseiterationstepscanbecross-referencedto
summedirreplaceabilitymapsshowninFigure2.

Thereisnouniversaltheoreticalbasisfor
decidingthesizeorshapeofcandidatesitesfor
systematicconservationplanning(Stoms,1994).
We usedsubcatchmentsontheassumptionthat
theyprovideapragmaticandhydrologically
appropriateunitofmanagementinthecontextof
dealing with thethreatof salinity. The
effectivenessoftheproposedrecoverycatchment
systemwill becompromisedtotheextentthat
subcatchmentboundariesareincongruentwiththe
spatialscaleofhydrogeologicalprocessesdriving

drylandsalinity(Ferdowsianetal.,1996;Shaoet
al.,1999).

Thesummingofanassemblage'srichnessvalues
forallselectedunitsimplicitlyassumesthat
subcatchmentsareindependentandadditive.The
extenttowhichthefullsetofspeciesthatcomprise
individualassemblagesisrepresentedinproposed
recoverycatchmentsissensitivetotheassumption
ofindependence.Species listsforadjacent
subcatchmentsaremore likelytobesimilarthan
predictedbychance.Thatis,speciescomposition
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throughout the studv <1re<1 is likelv to be sp'lti<1llv
au tocorre1,1 ted (Legend re, 19(3). In the presence of
strong spatial autocorrelation, the clumped
distribution of proposed recovery catchments
identified in analvsc's undertaken here will tc'nd
towards a distinct over-representation of sonll'
species and under- represen ta tion of ot hers.
The effect of autocorrclation could be addressed

by stipulating a minimum threshold distance
between selected sites beyond which subcatchments
can be regarded as compositionally independent.
However, the treatment of autocorrelation in this
way would lead to fragmentation of the recovery
catchment system (Price ('[ Ill., 1995; l'ossingham cl
Ill., 2000). Limitations in the software we used here
precluded this approach, although recent advances
in analvtical tools mav be used to accommodate the
incorporation of spatially explicit trade-offs
involving fragmentation and autocorrelation in
conservation planning (McDonnell et Ill., 2002;
Cabeza ('[ Ill., 2004).
With respect to the assumption of additivity, it is

important to recognise that the interpolation
procedure we used implies that the inferred
richness of a subcatchment is insensitive to the size
of the subcatchnll'nt, the number or total area of
wetlands, and the extent of vegetation cover
contained therein. That is, it is implicitly assumed
that the plot size and sampling intensity employed
in the wetland and terrestrial surveys (Halse et Ill.,
2004; McKenzie ct Ill., 2004) provided species
richness results that in all cases approached the
asymptote of each assemblage's species-area curve
(Thompson and Withers, 2003).
Scale effects associated with variabilitv in the area

and number of subcatchments that make up current
'lnd proposed Natural Diversitv Recoverv
Catchments (Figure 5, Appendix 2) may cause
substantial distortions in effective assemblage
representation (l'ressey and Logan, 1(94).
Variability in the size of candidate sites and the
omission of any direct consideration of the
distribution of aquatic and terrestrial habitats
vvithin sllbcatchments have important implications
for site selection using targl'ts formuLlted as
summed species richness. For example, although
the IJrllmmond Recoverv Catchment has an area of
360 km', it comprises only one sllbcatchnwnt and
contributes relatively little to the achievement of
assemblage-specific targets. The comparablv sized
Muir Unicup Recoverv Catchment comprises II
subcatchnwnts ,md makes considc'rdblv greater
contribution to the reprc'sentation of d suitl' of
assc'mblages dble Appendix lIll' sm,lllest
subcdtchment dmong current dnd proposed
recovery catchnll'nts WdS 2.0 km" (pdrt of Buntine-
Mdrchagc'e) and the la 3 K-l3 ..5 km (in the
proposed Yarra Yarra recoverv catchment; sc'e
Appendix small subcatchnwnts mav not be
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ecologicallv vidble (l'ossingham I'! ill., 2000;
McDonnell ('[ 111,2002; Warman ('[ ill., 200-l), whilc' it
mdY nnt be oper,ltionallv feasible to effc>ctively
mdnage salinisation in Luger subGltchments.
Sonw features of intl'rest mav be less critical th,m

others when consideration is given to conservation
status bevond stud v area boundaries. The biota of
the wheatbelt has been described as transitional
(llopper, 1979; McKenzie cl ill., 2004), including
diffuse elements bevond the studv arc ,1 that are
more strongly associated with the north, inland
east, coastal west and coastal south. Civen that
extensive tracts of native vegetation remain in the
pastoral zone to the east of the study area, there
may be partial redundancy in areas selected in the
minimum set solution. For example, assemblage
'n comprises species associated with semi-arid
and arid woodlands (McKenzie ct ill., 2004). If it can
Lw verified that reserves and remnants in the
pastoral zone adequately represent this assemblage,
the proposed recoverv catchments Avon and
Ninghan m,w be unnecessary (sec Table 3).
Analyses can be extended to incorporate

consideration of variabilitv in the size of candidate
sites and non-critical features. As dn example, we
explored stability in the spatial configuration of
potential recovery catchments after omitting
assemblage TI from analyses and restricting
candidate sites to subcatchments ranging in area
from 50 km' to 1000 km'. For the sake of illustration,
a more or less arbitrary threshold of 50 km' was set
for defining an ecologically viable area.
Subcatchments larger than 1000 km' might
represent areas where management costs arc
prohibitive. The minimum set of subcatchments
selected for the 2.0 x Il target (Figure 7) was largely
congruent with the spatial configuration of
previous analyses (Figure 5). A notable contrast was
non-selection of the Avon and Ninghan proposed
recovery catchments as a consequence of the
assumption that dssemblage '1'1 was sufficientlv
conserved elsewhere. Also, the exclusion of smallc'r
subcatchments in the Muir-Unicup rL'covery
catchment was compensated bv selection of
additional areas to the immediate east and north
(Figure
Collectivelv, these methndological shortcomings

mean that the results of c1nalvses Gm only be usc'd
c1S ,1 guide for the ic1t'ntificc1tion of c1reas thc1t would
best compll'nll'nt current NatLtrc11 Diversity
I\ecoverv Catchnll'nts in till' representation 01
wlll'c1tbelt Results need to bc' rc'garded
as indicc1tive c1nd rC'Ic1tive ratlll'r thc1n absolute nr

in terms ot both specified targets and
the eXc1ct spc1ti'll location of till' Lll'st set ot proposed
recoverv Gltchnll'nts. Nevertheless, till' consistencv
in the qUc1litatiVl' pattern 01 se!l'cted sill's tor

ng t'lrgets (Figure' -l) core arc'as ot
dficiencv in conserv,ltion investment.
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400 okm

minimum set additional recovery catchments (target =x 2)
~ CWTent recovery catchments

excluded areas

400

Figure 7 Map of the minimum set of additional subcatchments needed to satisfy the 2 x 11, target after omitting
assemblage Tl_2 from the analysis and restricting candidate sites to subcatchments ranging in area from 50
km2 to 1000 km2. See text for details.

Table 4 Assemblages and areas requiring particular diligence in field reconnaissance and verification. According to
analyses undertaken for 2.0 x 11;, listed assemblages either achieved less than 200% of the target or contained
2::50% of the sum of species richness represented in only one current or proposed recovery catchment. Black
squares indicate recovery catchments where the analysis indicated high (2::50%) contribution to achievement
of the 2.0 x 11. target. Grey squares indicate moderate (25-49%) contribution, and white squares indicate
relatively low'«25%) contribution.
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Fieldreconnaissanceandverificationisnecessary,
forwhich theresultsinTable3andAppendix 2
provideabasisforassessment.Of particular
importanceinfieldreconnaissanceareassemblages
forwhich targetsareonlymarginally achievedor
forwhichrepresentationismore orlessrestricted
toonerecoverycatchment.Table4listsassemblages
whereeitherlessthan200%ofthe2.0xn

j
targetwas

achievedoronlyonecurrentorproposedrecovery
catchmentcontains~ 50%ofthesumofspecies
richnesspredictedtoberepresented.

Independentofissuesassociatedwith the
methods employedhere, theidentificationof
recoverycatchmentsnecessarilyinvolvesbroader
consideration of ecological issues, social
acceptabilityandeconomicfeasibility.Although
analysesfocussedonassemblage-specifictargets
equivalentto2.0x nrthereislittlebasistoany
assertionthatthislevelofrepresentationis
ecologicallyadequate(BurgmanandLindenmayer,
1998).The principalfocusofalgorithmsfor
systematicselectionofconservationareasis
efficientallocationofscarceconservationresources
fordefinedrepresentationtargets.Inpractice,
identificationofconservationareasneedstogo
beyond simplerepresentationandconsider
connectivityandreplicationtopromotelong-term
persistenceofdiversity(Ferrier,2002). Only
recentlyhaveresearcherssoughttoextendmethods
toexplicitlyincorporatepersistence(Cabezaand
Moilanen, 2001;Faithetal.,2001;Carroll etal.,
2003).

Although drylandsalinityisakeythreattothe
persistenceofthewheatbelt'sbiota,noaccountof
thespatialdistributionofsalinisationtrendsis
made inanalysespresentedhere.Lawleretal.
(2003)integratedrepresentationandvulnerability
inasystematicreserveselectionproblemthrough
parallelmapping ofsiteirreplaceabilityand
vulnerability,andbyincorporatingvulnerability
scoresintotheselectionalgorithm.We chosenotto
treatthethreatofsalinitydirectlybecauseofthe
magnitude ofuncertaintysurroundingpredictions
offuturesaltaffectedareas(Ferdowsianetal.,1996;
Evans,2000),andthepaucityofresearchaddressing
thephysiologicalandecologicalresponseofspecies
andassemblages(GreenwayandMunns, 1980;
Vartapetian andJackson,1997)althoughthisis
beingremedied(seeCramer andHobbs, 2002;
McKenzie etal.,2003;Pinderetal.,2005).Itis
importantthatmanagersandplannersconsiderthe
bestavailableinformationontheextentofsalinity
andthesusceptibilityofthebiotawhenfinalising
decisionsaboutwhich areasmight bestserveas
recoverycatchments(KristjansonandHobbs,2001;
Pannell,2001).

Taxonomically,thewheatbeltsurveycomprisesa
greaterbreadththantypicaldatasetsusedto
identifyconservationareas.Theterrestrialsurvey
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includedvascularplants,reptiles,frogs,mammals
andarachnids(McKenzieetal.,2004).Thewetland
surveyrecordedvascularplants,invertebratesand
waterbirds (Halseet al., 2004). Therefore,
deficienciesassociatedwithselectingconservation
areasontheassumptionthatad-hoccollectionsfor
limitedtaxaprovideeffectivesurrogacyforallbiota
(FerrierandWatson, 1997; Balmford, 1998;
McKenzie etal.,2000;Moritz etal.,2001)areless
pervasiveinthisapplication.However, itis
i~ rt nt tonotethatsingletonscomprised33%of
theterrestrialspeciesrecordedinthesurveyand
34%ofaquaticspecies,andwereexcludedfromthe
classification analyses used to generate
assemblages. The limitationsof surrogate
approachestoconservationplanningandthe
tangentialtreatmentofdiversitypersistencein
reserveselectionalgorithmssuggestplannersand
managers needtotreatminimum setsolutions
conservatively.

Systematic conservation planning forthe
wheatbeltneednotbelimitedtorepresentationof
identifiedassemblages.Theconservationobjectives
oftheSalinityInvestmentFramework(Department
ofEnvironment,2003)addressthreeassettypes:(i)
rarespecies,(ii)rarecommunities,and(iii)areas
thatprovidegoodrepresentativesamplesof
biodiversity.Theanalysesundertakenhererelate
most directlyto'goodrepresentativesamplesof
biodiversity'.Otherconservationassettypescanbe
explicitlyincorporatedintotheanalysisby
inclusioninasubcatchment-by-assetsmatrix and
theidentificationofasset-specifictargetsbeyond
assemblages.Itisimportanttonotethatthe
minimumsetofsubcatchmentsselectedonthebasis
ofrichnesstrendsforwheatbelt assemblagesis
unlikelytobeconsistentwithanalysesthatinclude
additionalconservationassets(Presseyetal.,1999;
Warman etal., 2004). Where thenumberof
additionalassetsisfew,analternativeisto
manually extendtherecoverycatchmentsystem
post-hoc.This approachwould benecessaryfor
conservationfeaturesforwhichdistributionaldata
aresparseornotablybiased,includingthe
assemblagesT3_5,W7 andW21 thatwe omitted
fromouranalyses.

While capable of providing near-optimal
solutionsfordefinedrepresentationtargets,
heuristicalgorithmsareespeciallyadvantageousin
exploring alternative configurations for
conservationareasthatmayleadtobettereconomic
andsocialoutcomesatthecostofonlysmalllosses
inefficiency(Presseyetal.,1996;McDonnell etal.,
2002).Inparticular,theiterativedisplayofmapped
irreplaceability values (Figure 2) allows
stakeholderstoexploreflexibilityinrealtime
throughidentificationofalternativesiteswhere
minimumsetsolutionsareregardedasimpractical
(Pressey,1998).Forexample,fortheproblemof
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identifying recovery catchments, alternative smaller
subcatchments may be found to replace larger
subcatchments considered too cumbersome or
expensive to manage, possibly without a net
increase in the area selected. Similarly, the various
issues canvassed in this discussion can be explored,
including ecological adequacy and connectivity,
redundancy, and salinity risk.
Constraints in the acquisition and coverage of

biological data inevitably compromise regional
conservation planning. The analyses undertaken
here wer"e underpinned by relatively coarse-scale
data (although much better and more
taxonomically comprehensive than usuaaly
available) but the results provided by the heuristic
algorithm identified robust core zones of
investment efficiency for the representation of
wheatbelt assemblages across a range of
conservation targets. The insights afforded by the
survey data and analyses within this paper
provide a distinctly better basis for the allocation
of scarce resources than the ad-hoc or opportunistic
approach to selection of conservation areas
typically used in the past (Pressey et al", 1993;
Pressey, 1995; Burgman and Lindenmayer, 1998).
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